
Lab who crowned emotions as the
number one driver for retail loyalty
in their study covering 50 years of
research

In conjunction with GoGift and our
loyalty programme, we were able to
send £200 worth of essential items
to Poland via Save the Children       
 in Ukraine. 

I also asked a group of loyalty, gift
card and payment experts some
topical questions on fraud in a
Digital Wallet webinar in association
with the Loyalty Security Alliance.
Enjoy!

TGC Digest

The Gift Club is predominantly a digital solution, giving our members
and the wider community additional digital channels to market their
products and services to a targeted audience. We share how social
media can transform your branding, your audience persona and add a
lead channel to your sales team if you are willing to put in the work!

Editor's Note:
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I'm thrilled to bring you our 3rd
edition of our digital magazine.

This month, we've examined
virtual culture and how incentives
need to step up with comments
and stats from some leading
suppliers of employee rewards
and the Incentive Research
Federation

I chatted to Kate Wilkinson from
Jigsaw about the importance of
omnichannel for a successful gift
card programme.

We also shared an impressive
report from the Loyalty Science 

If you'd like to sponsor TGC Digest, this is where your logo and blurb will go,
reaching 2000 subscribers every month.  Contact Hadie for more info!

Hadie Perkas

 
While inflation can be a challenge for loyalty

programs, it also presents some opportunities
for companies that are able to adapt.

 
Inflation can also have a significant impact on

gift cards, which are often seen as a way to
offset rising prices.

 
Read what some of our members think of the
impact and opportunities amidst the current

crisis  
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Through a meta-analysis of retailer loyalty
research over the last 50 years, they found
that affective (feeling-related) drivers had the
biggest impact, followed by social drivers and
lastly by cognitive (thinking-related) drivers.

Yuping Liu-Thompkins, Professor of Marketing
and Founder & Director of Loyalty Science Lab
shares her newest publication in the Journal of
Retailing 

Featured Content
LOYALTY IN 
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Written by IDX, digital privacy protection
 
Globally, there are $48 trillion worth of unspent loyalty points that
consumers have amassed. That is a rich pot for thieves to attack. In
the last year, attacks against loyalty points programs increased by
89%.

IDX shares their tips for fighting against fraud to protect employees
and customers

In the in-store aspect of the campaign, we had 45 million
clay sachets distributed in Conad shops, with over

750,000 ‘Storie Spaziali’ books redeemed. The redeemed
plushies resulted in 14 million plastic bottles being

recycled. The value of the free equipment donated to
schools was over 3 million Euros.

Mando-Connect's 
3rd white paper with YouGov,
is their most in-depth study

ever into what British people
really want from loyalty

programmes.
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The Loyalty Security Alliance and The Gift Club collaborated on a hot topic:
Digital Wallets.  Our panel of experts discussed the matter of  Digital
Wallets and fraud with a focus on account protection and new wallet 
vulnerabilities.  Download a complimentary recording

Every month, The Gift Club thanks one loyal subscriber
with a gift card, in partnership with GoGift, the one stop-

shop global gift card provider. Last month, our prize
draw winner was Alex Richman, from ARL Consulting
and Executive Director at Nagano Rewards.  He asked
us kindly to donate his winning prize to Ukraine and

promptly GoGift trebled the value.  
We spontaneously shipped £200 worth of essential

items to Poland through the charity Save the Children
of Ukraine.

Incentive spending is up for 2022 (The IRF’s
Industry Outlook for 2022). Overall incentive

budgets are expected to increase by 34% and
Per-person spend is increasing to $806 from

$764 the prior year.
So how can employers create incentives that

will work in a virtual culture? And what are
some of the benefits of doing so?

 
We asked digital reward companies,  Merit

Incentives, Yougotagift and Tillo their
perspectives

 

Featured Articles

Since 1990, 1 billion acres of the world’s forest
has been destroyed and we are said to be the
last generation that can help restore the planet.
As a result, Ecologi has set themselves a massive
goal to reduce half of the world’s emissions by
2040.

Due to this, Ecologi wishes to engage as many
businesses into actively taking part in climate
action.

And rewarding employees or customers is the
first step in taking action.

www.thegiftclub.io

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT 
& REWARDS

MISSED OUR DIGITAL WALLET WEBINAR?
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I took pleasure in interviewing Katie ,
MD of Jigsaw for our podcast, to chat

through the risks retailers and brands
take without an omnichannel gift card
strategy.    Her thirsty dog got involved

too!  

Featured Articles

In The Netherlands, 44% of consumers
spend more than the value stated on the
gift card. The average extra expenditure in
2021 was no less than € 39. This makes
them important for local entrepreneurs,
among others, who can put the turnover to
good use. The average value of a gift card
received rose to € 40 last year.

Ncentiva brings a new gift card
perspective to the consumer who can be
incentivised to take action that benefits
the environment and charitable
organisations. 

What's not to love about this podcast with the industry's best known
digital nomad!

www.thegiftclub.io

GIFT CARD INNOVATIONS
AND IDEAS 

The results of the survey found a strong
affinity towards physical and metal

payment cards, especially with digital-
native millennials.
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Home Chef 
brings people together

around the dinner table. Give
your loved ones the gift of

time and real home cooking
they can enjoy. From online
to doorstep…to the kitchen

table
 

www.thegiftclub.io

For Brand Visibility 
and Business 
Introductions:

For Talent 
Solutions

Blackhawk Network is working
with The Gift Club  and will appear
in our fortnightly e-newsletter as
an Employer of Choice. Check out

their current vacancies! 
 

 
Did you attend?  

 
We were proud to
be media partners

of this brilliant
conference, led by

the GCVA. 
 

Here is the
roundup post

event!

CONTACT US:

FOLLOW US:

Do you think this magazine would be perfect for someone else? Get them to sign up to
our mailing list then!  Every one of our most loyal subscribers is entered into a monthly

prize draw for the chance to win a £50 gift card -- in association with GoGift -- as a way to
show our appreciation of all you fabulous readers. ❤ 

It is key to find ways to increase value through symbiotic
partnerships, which create mutual benefits right across the

value chain, whatever the industry or business size.
 

By creating value making partnerships, retail and leisure
brands can focus on their core business whilst gift card experts

deliver programmes that open new sales channels and
increase customer loyalty.. 

 
Andrew Johnson, CEO, Diggecard

The reluctance of South Africans to use
their credit or debit bank cards to pay

for products or services online helped to
grow the gift card market,  Until

recently, many South Africans would
trust their bank card in a physical store

and would use it to purchase a gift card,
but they would not use the bank card to

make the same purchase online.
 

Our community app is free!
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